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Book View Cafe. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 116 pages. Dimensions: 8.5in. x 5.5in.
x 0.3in.In this humorous paranormal romance, Jane Madison is searching for a job that will fulfill
her, enabling her to combine her peerless librarian skills with her witchcraft. Sarah Anderson, Clerk
of Court for the District of Columbia Night Court, is just beginning to figure out what she can do as
a sphinx, an ancient protector of vampires. Magic flies when Jane and Sarah team up to protect a
rare collection of books. Along the way, both women need to balance personal goals, professional
careers, and their often-unwieldy love lives! This novella combines the beloved world of the Jane
Madison Series with the excitement of the stand-alone novel, Fright Court. Where else can a reader
find a novella of witchcraft, vampires, and cupcakes Categories: Paranormal romance Paranormal
humor (humorous paranormal, funny paranormal)Paranormal romance Paranormal urban
fantasyRomance Humorous romance (comic romance, funny romance, romantic comedy,
romantic humor)Supernatural romance Genie wishesSupernatural romance Magic lamp Urban
fantasy Urban fantasy humor (humorous urban fantasy, funny urban fantasy)Urban fantasy
Paranormal urban fantasySimilar authors: Deanna ChaseAngie FoxJulie KennerH. P. MalloryRose
Pressey This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is wonderful. It normally is not going to expense too much. Its been printed in an extremely straightforward way in fact it is merely
following i finished reading this publication where actually transformed me, modify the way i really believe.
-- Russell Ada m s DDS-- Russell Ada m s DDS

Great eBook and useful one. We have go through and i also am certain that i am going to likely to read through yet again once more in the foreseeable
future. Your lifestyle period will likely be transform once you comprehensive looking over this book.
-- Ca r ter  Ha a g-- Ca r ter  Ha a g
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